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I used to call women sluts and whores all the time. 
Because that’s what society taught me: that that 
was OK and that it was what I was supposed to 
be doing.

Amber Rose, model and actress 
(quoted in Hackman, 2015)

Women’s aggression toward other women has been 
considered a tactic for intrasexual competition that 
evolved because it facilitated ancestral women’s repro-
ductive fitness (Arnocky & Vaillancourt, 2017). Research 
conducted in contemporary societies has suggested that 
women’s aggression can allow perpetrators to physi-
cally, psychologically, or socially harm their same-sex 
rivals (Campbell, 1999; Vaillancourt, 2005, 2013); 
achieve and maintain status (Vaillancourt & Hymel, 
2006); and bolster access to mating opportunities 

(Arnocky, Sunderani, Miller, & Vaillancourt, 2012; 
Gallup, O’Brien, & Wilson, 2011). However, unlike 
men’s aggression, which is more frequently character-
ized by direct physical and verbal behaviors (Archer, 
2004), women’s greater obligatory parental investment 
compels the use of less physically risky tactics, such as 
social aggression characterized by surreptitious rumor 
spreading, exclusion, and subtle derisive gestures 
(Campbell, 1999; Vaillancourt, 2005, 2013), processes 
often motivated by mating-related effort (e.g., Arnocky, 
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Abstract
Researchers have argued that the regulation of female sexuality is a major catalyst for women’s intrasexual aggression. 
The present research examined whether women behave more aggressively toward a sexualized woman and whether 
this is explained by lower ratings of the target’s humanness. Results showed that women rated another woman 
lower on uniquely human personality traits when she was dressed in a sexualized (vs. conventional) manner. Lower 
humanness ratings subsequently predicted increased aggression toward her in a behavioral measure of aggression. This 
effect was moderated by trait intrasexual competitiveness; lower humanness ratings translated into more aggression, 
but only for women scoring relatively high on intrasexual competition. Follow-up studies revealed that the effect of 
sexualized appearance on perceived humanness was not due to the atypicality of the clothing in a university setting. 
The current project reveals a novel psychological mechanism through which interacting with a sexualized woman 
promotes aggressive behavior toward her.
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Ribout, Mirza, & Knack, 2014; Griskevicius et al., 2009). 
Indirect and relational aggression, which is character-
ized largely by socially manipulative acts, can also bear 
on important social connections that are crucial for 
women’s access to, and maintenance of, mating-relevant 
resources (Liesen, 2017).

Researchers have postulated that women might be 
more likely to behave aggressively toward sexualized 
women than toward nonsexualized women (Vaillancourt 
& Sharma, 2011). According to social-exchange theory, 
the value of sex (as a commodity) rises and falls with 
its availability (Baumeister & Vohs, 2004). Thus, women 
may place pressure on women who appear to make 
sex too readily available via aggressive tactics such as 
ostracism or derogatory gossip; this cultural suppression 
of female sexuality may then restrict the supply and 
artificially increase the price of sexual access (Baumeister 
& Twenge, 2002). Consistent with this theory, research has 
shown that women overwhelmingly prefer other women 
with fewer past sex partners as friends (Vrangalova, 
Bukberg, & Rieger, 2013), and women with many sex 
partners report having fewer female friends (Kreager & 
Staff, 2009). Also, women, more than men, have been 
found to express attitudes toward preventing the sexu-
ality of friends (Arnocky, Sunderani, Albert, & Norris, 
2014), and such mate-prevention attitudes have been 
found to be positively correlated with individual differ-
ences in intrasexual competitiveness (Buunk & Fisher, 
2009).

Going beyond attitudes, recent evidence has indicated 
that women engaged in more verbal derogation and 
displayed more derisive body language toward a research 
confederate dressed in a sexualized way (Vaillancourt & 
Sharma, 2011). Moreover, women exposed to photos of 
the sexualized confederate reported being less willing 
to be friends with her or to introduce her to their boy-
friend, compared with women who viewed photos of 
the same confederate dressed conventionally (Vaillancourt 
& Sharma, 2011). The underlying psychological mecha-
nisms through which women behave aggressively toward 
sexualized women are not clear. One possibility is that 
women are more likely to dehumanize a sexualized 
woman, and this in turn facilitates aggressive behavior 
toward her. Dehumanization, especially animalistic dehu-
manization, refers to viewing an individual as being “less 
human” and thus failing to ascribe to that individual quali-
ties that are deemed uniquely human (Haslam, 2006). Past 
research has shown that dehumanization of women 
occurs when they are deprived of uniquely human traits 
such as morality or personality (Vaes, Paladino, & Puvia, 
2011). Human traits are often measured using ratings of 
personality characteristics, whereby the traits of Openness 
to Experience and Conscientiousness are typically rated 
as uniquely human (i.e., high humanness) and the traits 
of Neuroticism and Agreeableness are typically rated as 

nonuniquely human (i.e., low humanness; Costello & 
Hodson, 2014; Hodson & Costello, 2007). Personality-
based measurement of humanness has been shown to be 
sensitive to contextual information (such as playing vio-
lent video games) and has also been linked to aggression 
(e.g., Greitemeyer & McLatchie, 2011).

Recent evidence has indicated that showing women 
clips of a news anchor who was either more sexualized 
(wearing bright red lipstick and a dark jacket and skirt 
that accented her waist-to-hip ratio) or less sexualized 
(wearing no lip color and a shapeless dark-blue jacket 
and skirt that deemphasized her waistline) influenced trait 
attributions that women made of the news anchor (Grabe, 
Bas, Pagano, & Samson, 2012). Specifically, women who 
saw a sexualized woman were more likely to directly 
derogate her appearance effort, which reflects a negative 
evaluation of the target but is not necessarily an indica-
tion of aggression (i.e., behavior). Moreover, participants 
ascribed different personality characteristics to the more 
sexualized woman, rating her lower on agreeableness, 
conscientiousness, emotional stability, and intelligence, 
relative to a less sexualized female news anchor. Rating 
individuals lower on such personality traits, some of 
which can be considered to be uniquely human, might 
be indicative of dehumanizing the target. A separate line 
of research indicates that such dehumanization of a 
target is implicated in the promotion of aggressive 
behavior (Greitemeyer & McLatchie, 2011), including 
men’s propensity for aggression directed at women 
(Rudman & Mescher, 2012) as well as psychological 
aggression (Haslam, 2006). Notably, we know of no 
studies that have directly examined the extent to which 
dehumanization mediates the association between 
interacting with a sexualized woman and behaving 
aggressively toward her. Thus, the primary goal of this 
research was to examine the extent to which psycho-
logical dehumanization promotes heightened aggres-
sive behavior toward a sexualized female target.

Unlike men’s dehumanization of sexually objectified 
female targets, which tends to be at least in part trig-
gered by sexual attraction (Vaes et al., 2011), women’s 
dehumanization of other women has the potential to 
be intimately tied to intrasexual competition. For exam-
ple, research has shown that normally ovulating women 
were more likely to dehumanize other women (but not 
men or elderly people) during the fertile (vs. follicular) 
phase of the menstrual cycle, when conception is more 
likely to occur (Piccoli, Foroni, & Carnaghi, 2013). 
Moreover, intrasexual competitiveness also increased 
with conception risk and was significantly correlated 
with dehumanization. Other research has linked reduc-
tions in women’s intrasexual competitiveness to hor-
monal contraceptive use when women were pair bonded 
(i.e., in a relationship with a man) but not when they 
were single (Cobey, Klipping, & Buunk, 2013). Recent 
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research found that women exhibit higher scores on an 
intrasexually competitive attitude measure in the pres-
ence of a sexualized versus conventionally dressed 
confederate (Keys & Bhogal, 2018). Considering previ-
ous research linking women’s intrasexual competitive-
ness to mating-relevant aggression (e.g., Arnocky, 
Ribout, et  al., 2014), we predicted that intrasexually 
competitive orientation might play an important role in 
organizing psychological and behavioral responses to 
sexualized intrasexual individuals. Accordingly, we pre-
dicted that dehumanizing a sexualized woman, for 
instance, rating her relatively lower on personality traits 
generally deemed uniquely human, would promote 
aggressive behavior toward her more so among women 
who are relatively high on intrasexual competitiveness.

The Present Study

The present study extends initial findings of women’s 
increased derogation and derision of a sexualized versus 
conventionally dressed woman. Sexualized appearance 
refers to an outward physical appearance that would 
signal greater sexual receptivity and promote greater 
attractiveness to men (e.g., Moor, 2010). Hypotheses 
were tested by (a) directly measuring aggression toward 
a confederate whose physical appearance was sexual-
ized or conventional (see Fig. 1), (b) exploring the 
potential mediating role of perceived humanness in 
motivating aggression toward a sexualized target, (c) 
determining whether links between interacting with a 
sexualized (vs. conventionally dressed) target and lower 
perception of humanness are more pronounced among 
women who are higher on intrasexual competitive-
ness, and (d) determining whether links between 
perception of humanness and aggression toward a 
sexualized (vs. conventionally dressed) target are 
more pronounced among women who are higher on 

intrasexual competitiveness (see Fig. 2). We predicted 
a conditional indirect effect whereby a female’s sexual-
ized (vs. conventional) physical appearance would pre-
dict women’s aggression toward her indirectly via 
decreased perception of humanness and that this effect 
would be stronger among women who are higher (vs. 
lower) on intrasexual competitiveness.

Method

Participants

We recruited 113 female Nipissing University under-
graduate students (age: M = 19.61 years, SD = 2.08; 81% 
Caucasian, 3.5% First Nations, 3.5% Asian, 2.7% Middle 
Eastern, 2.7% Hispanic, 5.4% mixed race/other). In 
terms of sexual orientation, 92% (n = 104) of the par-
ticipants identified as heterosexual. On the basis of our 
predictions involving intrasexual competitiveness and 
in line with previous studies (Davis, Dufort, Desrochers, 
Vaillancourt, & Arnocky, 2018), we included only het-
erosexual participants in the final sample.

Participants received course credit and earnings of 
up to $10 CAD. The women were recruited using a 
university-wide research-participation pool in exchange 
for course credit and the possibility of earning up to 
$10 on the basis of performance on the point-subtraction 
aggression paradigm (Cherek & Lane, 1999a, 1999b). 
All procedures were approved by the Nipissing Univer-
sity Research Ethics Board. The research was conducted 
in accordance with the provisions of the World Medical 
Association Declaration of Helsinki and the Canadian 
Tri-Council Policy Statement on Ethical Conduct for 
Research Involving Humans.

Fig. 1. Photos of the female confederate both (a) conventionally 
dressed and (b) sexualized.

Experimental
Condition

Aggressive
Behavior

Uniquely Human 
Personality Traits

Intrasexual
Competitiveness

Fig. 2. Schematic of the moderated mediation model tested (PROCESS 
Model 58; Hayes, 2013). We entered experimental condition (sexual-
ized vs. conventional) as the predictor variable (conventional = 0, 
sexualized = 1), uniquely human personality traits as the mediating 
variable, aggressive behavior as the dependent variable, and intrasexual 
competitiveness (mean centered) as the moderating variable. Arrows 
highlight the direct path (dashed) and indirect path (solid) between 
the experimental condition and aggressive behavior.
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Procedure and measures

As part of a larger protocol, participants first completed 
a survey assessing basic demographic information as 
well as the Scale for Intrasexual Competition (Buunk 
& Fisher, 2009). The Scale for Intrasexual Competition 
consists of 12 items, such as “I can’t stand it when I 
meet another woman who is more attractive than I am” 
and “When I go out, I can’t stand it when men pay more 
attention to a friend of mine than to me.” Responses 
were recorded on a 7-point Likert-type scale (1 = not 
at all applicable, 7 = completely applicable). In the pres-
ent study, the Scale for Intrasexual Competition showed 
good internal consistency (α = .89).

Video stimuli. Participants were instructed to make a 
“fast-friends” video message, in which they answered a 
standard set of questions within a 3-min time frame. After 
completing the video, participants were told that their 
video would be sent to their same-sex interaction partner 
at a nearby university, and their partner’s video (answer-
ing the same questions) would in return be sent to them. 
The script asked for basic information about the partici-
pant as well as responses to the following: “Would you 
like to be famous? Why?” “What type of music do you 
prefer and who is your favorite artist?” “Before making a 
telephone call, do you ever rehearse what you’re going 
to say?” “If you were able to live to the age of 90 and 
retain either the mind or body of a 30-year-old for the last 
60 years of your life, which would you want?” “What are 
you most grateful for?” “If you could wake up tomorrow 
having gained any one quality or ability, what would it 
be?” and “Do you have any regrets in life?” Participants 
were to answer to the best of their ability and told they 
could be as honest as they wished.

A confederate was featured in two videos in the same 
manner. In the conventional condition, the confederate 
was conventionally dressed in a blue long-sleeved ath-
letic shirt with her hair up and no makeup on, whereas 
in the sexualized condition, the same confederate wore 
a more revealing red strapless top with her hair down 
and makeup on her skin, eyes, and lips (see Fig. 1). In 
both conditions, the confederate was filmed at the same 
location and read from the same script. A pilot study 
was conducted to ensure continuity in the speech pat-
terns between the two conditions. Twenty-four female 
participants (age: M = 24.08 years, SD = 5.18) were each 
randomly assigned to listen to an audio recording from 
one of the two experimental conditions. Using a 7-point 
Likert-type scale (1 = entirely disagree, 7 = entirely 
agree), participants rated the voice on how attractive, 
nice, extraverted, smart, and friendly the speaker in the 
audio clip was. The audio recordings were rated to be 
similar on all items (ps ranged from .083 to .764).

Each participant was randomly assigned to receive 
either the sexualized video or the conventional video. 
Prior to viewing their partner’s video, participants were 
instructed to pay close attention to the video because 
they would later complete several questionnaires about 
the personality characteristics of their partner.

Perception of humanness. After watching the fast-
friends video, participants completed the Ten-Item Per-
sonality Inventory (Gosling, Rentfrow, & Swann, 2003), 
indicating how the Big Five personality factors (Openness 
to Experience, Conscientiousness, Extraversion, Agree-
ableness, Neuroticism) apply to the female confederate  
(1 = trait does not apply to her, 7 = trait strongly applies to 
her); this measure taps humanness perceptions (Hodson 
& Costello, 2007). Previous research has revealed that 
Openness to Experience and Conscientiousness were 
rated as the most uniquely human factors, whereas Neu-
roticism and Agreeableness were rated as the least 
uniquely human factors (Gosling & John, 1999; Hodson 
& Costello, 2007). Thus, the variable termed uniquely 
human personality traits was the average score across 
the four Openness and Conscientiousness items repre-
senting these two dimensions of the Big Five. The vari-
able termed nonuniquely human personality traits was 
the average score across the four Agreeableness and 
Neuroticism items representing these two dimensions of 
the Big Five.

Preliminary analyses indicated that the effect of 
experimental condition on trait ratings of the woman 
in the video was moderated by type of trait attribution 
made, F(1, 102) = 14.06, p < .001.1 Women assigned to 
the sexualized condition rated her lower on uniquely 
human personality traits than did women assigned to 
the conventional condition, t(102) = −3.86, p < .001, 
Cohen’s d = −0.76. In contrast, the effect of experimental 
condition on nonuniquely human personality traits was 
much weaker and not statistically significant, t(102) = 
1.79, p = .08, Cohen’s d = 0.35. We further explored this 
effect by examining whether women in the sexualized 
condition rated the confederate in the video as lower 
on the two personality traits that compose uniquely 
human personality traits, namely, Conscientiousness 
and Openness to Experience.2 A mixed-factor analysis 
of variance with trait (Openness to Experience vs. 
Conscientiousness) as a within-subjects factor and con-
dition (sexualized vs. conventional) as a between-
subjects factor revealed an interaction between trait and 
condition, F(1, 102) = 11.93, p = .001. Women rated the 
confederate lower on Conscientiousness when she was 
sexualized than when she was not, t(102) = −5.19,  
p < .001, Cohen’s d = −1.02; however, in the same 
direction as Conscientiousness, ratings of Openness to 
Experience did not differ between the two conditions, 
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t(102) = −1.36, p = .17, Cohen’s d = −0.27. Because 
previous research has employed both Conscientiousness 
and Openness to Experience as an index of humanness 
(Hodson & Costello, 2007), coupled with the fact that 
the two items were correlated with one another, and 
because the latter trended in the same direction as the 
former, our moderated mediation model used an aver-
age of both Conscientiousness and Openness ratings as 
a measure of uniquely human personality traits.

Point-subtraction aggression paradigm. Participants 
were then told that they were going to play a game with 
the woman they just met via the fast-friends task. To mea-
sure aggressive behavior toward her, we used a modified 
version of the point-subtraction aggression paradigm 
(Norman, Moreau, Welker, & Carré, 2015), a well-validated 
laboratory aggression measure (Cherek & Lane, 1999a, 
1999b; Lieving, Cherek, Lane, Tcheremissine, & Nouvion, 
2008). Participants viewed a picture of their fast-friends 
partner (see Fig. 1) and were informed that they would 
be paired with this person on a task that required them 
to select among three response options to earn points 
that would be exchangeable for money at the end of the 
study. Pressing the Option No. 1 key 100 consecutive 
times would earn the participant 1 point. Participants 
were told that each point earned by the end of the allot-
ted testing time would be redeemed for 50 cents. It was 
explained that the point counter might flash several times 
with negative signs around it, resulting in a 1-point 
decrease in the point counter total. Participants were 
notified that this meant that their game partner (actually 
the computer program) had stolen a point from them and 
that each stolen point would be added to the partner’s 
counter. Participants could respond by continuing to 
select Option No. 1 (point reward) or could switch to 
Option No. 2 or Option No. 3. Pressing the Option No. 2 
key 10 times would steal a point from their partner; how-
ever, participants were informed that they had been ran-
domly assigned to the experimental condition whereby 
they, unlike their partner, would not keep any stolen 
points. Pressing the Option No. 3 key 10 times would 
protect their point counter against theft of points for a 
brief period of time. Accordingly, point stealing by the 
participant indicated aggression and, therefore, detracted 
from her point total. The time spent behaving aggres-
sively could otherwise be spent earning or protecting 
points, and stealing points served only to punish the 
other player and not add points to one’s own score total.

Data-analysis plan

To test our moderated mediation model (see Fig. 2), 
we entered experimental condition (sexualized vs. con-
ventional) as the predictor variable (conventional = 0, 

sexualized = 1), uniquely human personality traits as 
the mediating variable, aggressive behavior as the 
dependent variable, and intrasexual competitiveness 
(mean centered) as the moderating variable (PROCESS 
Model 58; Hayes, 2013). The model provided informa-
tion on the indirect pathway between experimental 
condition and aggressive behavior at varying levels of 
intrasexual competitiveness. It also provided informa-
tion about the role of intrasexual competitiveness in 
moderating the effect of experiment condition on per-
ceived humanness and in moderating the effect of per-
ceived humanness on aggressive behavior. A priori 
power analyses were performed to determine the sam-
ple size needed for detecting significant effects. For the 
effect of experimental condition on perceived human-
ness (i.e., lower ratings of uniquely human personality 
traits), it was determined that a sample size greater than 
102 participants would give us sufficient power (80% 
power, α = .05, one-tailed) for detecting a medium-size 
effect (i.e., d = 0.50). For the effect of perceived human-
ness on aggressive behavior, it was determined that a 
sample size greater than 67 participants would give us 
sufficient statistical power for detecting a medium-size 
correlation (i.e., r = .30). Given previous research indi-
cating medium-size effects for the two main pathways 
investigated (condition → uniquely human personality 
traits; uniquely human personality traits → aggression; 
Grabe et al., 2012; Greitemeyer & McLatchie, 2011), we 
determined that a sample size ranging from 71 to 116 
participants would provide sufficient statistical power 
(80% power) for detecting a significant indirect effect (Fritz 
& MacKinnon, 2007). Therefore, our target sample size was 
set to 120 participants (60 per experimental condition). We 
stopped collecting data when we reached 120 participants 
or when the semester ended, whichever came first. In 
this case, we stopped at 113 participants at the end of 
the 2015–2016 academic term. The data used in these 
analyses are publicly available on the Open Science 
Framework (https://osf.io/jqug4/).

Results

The present study

A moderated mediation model (PROCESS Model 58; 
Hayes, 2013) was tested to examine the extent to which 
participants would be more aggressive toward a woman 
dressed in a sexualized (vs. conventional) way and 
whether this effect was mediated through lower percep-
tion of humanness (i.e., lower ratings of uniquely 
human personality traits) of the sexualized woman.3 In 
keeping with a sexual-economics and evolutionary per-
spective, we also examined whether this effect would 
be most pronounced among women scoring relatively 
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high on intrasexual competitiveness (for the model 
being tested, see Fig. 2).

Consistent with our proposed model, results showed 
that participants in the sexualized condition (vs. con-
ventional condition) rated the woman lower on uniquely 
human personality traits (b = −0.69, SE = 0.19, p < .001); 
this effect was not moderated by trait intrasexual com-
petitiveness (b = −0.16, SE = 0.20, p = .43). In other 
words, women attributed lower levels of uniquely 
human personality traits to the sexualized woman 
regardless of self-reported intrasexual competitiveness. 
Also supporting our predictions, ratings of uniquely 
human personality traits predicted aggression (b = 
−42.08, SE = 14.72, p = .005), that is, lower ratings of 
the woman on uniquely human personality traits pre-
dicted enhanced aggression toward her. Further, this 
effect was moderated by individual differences in self-
reported intrasexual competitiveness (b = −25.82, SE = 
12.97, p = .05). Deconstruction of the interaction indi-
cated that ratings of uniquely human personality traits 
negatively predicted aggressive behavior for women 
scoring high (+1 SD) on intrasexual competitiveness  
(b = −67.01, SE = 20.63, p = .002) but not for women 
scoring low (−1 SD) on intrasexual competitiveness  
(b = −17.16, SE = 17.92, p = .34). Finally, results indi-
cated that the indirect effect of experimental condition 
(i.e., sexualized woman vs. conventional woman) on 
aggressive behavior through perceived humanness (i.e., 
the mediation effect) was significant for women scoring 
relatively high on intrasexual competitiveness (b = 
56.81, SE = 26.91, 95% confidence interval, or CI = [4.69, 
112.67]) but not for women scoring relatively low on 
intrasexual competitiveness (b = 9.25, SE = 12.38, 95% 
CI = [−7.73, 43.58]).

Supplemental studies

We conducted two follow-up studies (Studies S1 and 
S2; for details, see the Supplemental Material available 
online) to investigate whether lower attributions of 
humanness to the sexualized confederate may have 
been explained by the atypicality of her clothing in a 
university setting rather than to the outfit’s sexualized 
nature (see Fig. 1b). In Study S1, we identified four 
outfits that varied in their perceived sexiness and typi-
cality (see Fig. S3 in the Supplemental Material). Results 
demonstrated that the sexy outfit from the main study 
reported here was rated as both more sexy and atypical 
relative to the more conservative outfits. To disentangle 
the potential effects of sexiness and typicality on the 
perceived humanness of the confederate in the video, 
we conducted a third study (Study S2) involving a 2 (sexi-
ness: high vs. low) × 2 (typicality: high vs. low) between-
subjects design (N = 107) in which we repeated the 
same procedures as in our main study but with the 

confederate wearing one of the four outfits identified 
in Study S1. In line with the hypothesis that sexualized 
women are perceived as less human, results showed 
that the confederate in the video was ascribed lower 
uniquely human personality traits when she wore more 
(vs. less) sexualized outfits, F(1, 87) = 9.39, p = .003, 
regardless of the outfits’ typicality. There was no main 
effect of typicality, F(1, 87) = 2.48, p = .12, and no Sexi-
ness × Typicality interaction, F(1, 87) ≤ 0.65, p = .44. 
Collectively, these findings suggest that participants 
gave lower attributions of uniquely human personality 
traits after viewing the video of the sexualized woman 
(the main study) not because she was wearing a rela-
tively atypical outfit but because sexuality was made 
salient.

Discussion

Recent research has shown that women who are exposed 
to a sexualized confederate (e.g., tight or revealing cloth-
ing, makeup, styled hair) are more likely to engage in 
antagonistic behavior such as eye rolls and derisive body 
language toward her (Vaillancourt & Sharma, 2011), to 
disparage her, and to rate her as less intelligent, agree-
able, conscientious, and emotionally stable (Grabe et al., 
2012) compared with a conventionally dressed confeder-
ate. The present research was the first to simultaneously 
test these components of intrasexual disparagement of 
sexualized women and the first to examine aggressive 
behavior toward the target. The present study supported 
a conditional indirect-effects model of women’s intra-
sexual aggression toward sexualized female targets. Spe-
cifically, a female confederate’s sexualized (vs. 
conventional) physical appearance increased the likeli-
hood of other women’s aggression toward her indirectly 
via decreased perceived humanness (i.e., rating her 
lower on uniquely human personality traits); this effect 
was stronger among women who were higher (vs. lower) 
on intrasexual competitiveness.

This suggests that mere exposure to a sexualized 
woman predicts intrasexual aggression and that it does 
so in part via reduced perceived humanness of the 
target. Consistent with a body of literature underscoring 
the role of men’s dehumanization of women in promot-
ing various types of aggression toward them, including 
rape and sexual harassment (Rudman & Mescher, 2012) 
as well as psychological aggression (Haslam, 2006), 
findings from the current study highlight reduced attri-
butions of uniquely human personality traits as an 
important psychological mechanism that may promote 
aggression among women. However, it is important to 
note that the influence of dehumanization on aggres-
sion toward the target appears to be contingent on 
women’s trait levels of intrasexual competitiveness. 
Although this is interesting, it is important to replicate 
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this effect in future work. This provides support for the 
sexual-economics hypothesis, in that women aggres-
sively punish other women who present themselves as 
too sexually available as a function of intrasexual com-
petition. An important aspect of women’s intrasexual 
competition may therefore entail the social regulation 
of women’s sexuality by other women.

This study was limited by its reliance on an under-
graduate student sample that was largely ethnically 
homogeneous. Future research should consider replica-
tion attempts with more ethnically diverse samples. 
Women’s intrasexual competition has been observed to 
occur across diverse cultures (Burbank, 1987), and cul-
tural suppression of female sexuality is also common 
to varying degrees across many cultures (Baumeister & 
Twenge, 2002). It would also be interesting to deter-
mine whether varying the ethnicity of the confederate 
would influence the reduced perceived humanness and 
increased aggression toward her, given evidence that 
humans are sometimes prone to dehumanizing out-
group members (e.g., Buckels & Trapnell, 2013; Hodson 
& Costello, 2007), as well as to study menstrual-cycle 
variation, given that some research has found that 
women are also more likely to derogate other women 
when they themselves are in the ovulatory phase of the 
menstrual cycle (Fisher, 2004). Researchers might con-
sider further exploring the role of intrasexual competi-
tion by incorporating a variable age condition within 
the paradigm. If dehumanization of and aggression 
toward sexualized women is a function of intrasexual 
competition, then we might expect that a woman of 
nonreproductive age dressed in either a sexualized or 
a conventional manner would not have as strong of an 
effect on women’s aggression.

In the present study, we did not consider partici-
pants’ perceptions of the target woman’s intrasexual 
competitiveness. Recent research conducted on the 
Caribbean island of Curaçao found that women who 
grew up fatherless reported more intrasexual competi-
tiveness, which itself was correlated with more sexual-
ized appearance tactics, including the use of hairstyles, 
facial makeup, and conspicuous nail care (van Brummen 
– Girigori & Buunk, 2016). This suggests that women 
might behave in a more intrasexually competitive man-
ner toward sexualized women not to punish their per-
ceived ease of sexual access but, rather, as an anticipatory 
tactic employed because they perceive those women as 
being more intrasexually competitive. Future research 
should examine whether sexualized women are indeed 
perceived as more intrasexually competitive and 
whether this perception might account for dehumaniza-
tion and aggression against a sexualized target. Paired 
with perceptions of target ease of sexual access (inter-
sexual selection), such work might begin to identify 

why women would dehumanize a sexualized woman. 
Finally, future research might consider whether a simi-
lar paradigm might apply to men’s intrasexual competi-
tion. Given the relative importance of status to men’s 
mate value (Bleske & Shackelford, 2001), perhaps alter-
ing the confederate’s clothing to reflect high status (e.g., 
a suit and tie or medical scrubs and lab coat) versus 
low status might induce differences in dehumanization 
or aggressive behavior.

Conclusion

Recent research has demonstrated that women engage 
in a host of negative behaviors toward sexualized con-
federates that they do not display toward convention-
ally dressed confederates. The present study extended 
these findings by identifying low perceived humanness 
(i.e., ratings of uniquely human personality traits) as a 
psychological mechanism that mediates subsequent 
behavioral acts of aggression toward a sexualized con-
federate. Researchers have conceptualized women’s 
aggression toward sexualized women within the con-
text of intrasexual competition surrounding the regula-
tion of sexual resources, yet no research to date had 
examined whether individual differences in intrasexual 
competitiveness actually influence such actions. We 
found that the humanness-mediated effect of the con-
federate’s appearance on aggression toward her was 
moderated by individual differences in participants’ 
intrasexual competitiveness. This study provides some 
of the first empirical evidence in support of the hypoth-
esis that women’s punishment of sexualized women is 
likely a function of intrasexual competition.
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Notes

1. We controlled for the potential effect of ethnicity in an analysis 
of covariance with trait type (uniquely human personality trait vs. 
nonuniquely human personality trait) as a within-subjects factor, 
condition (sexualized vs. conventional) as a between-subjects 
factor, and ethnicity (White vs. non-White) as a covariate. Results 
remained unchanged: The interaction between condition and 
trait type was significant, F(1, 102) = 13.93, p < .001, with no sig-
nificant main effect or interaction involving ethnicity (ps > .47).
2. Note that although the magnitude of the effect of experi-
mental condition was greater for Conscientiousness than for 
Openness to Experience, ratings for the two personality traits 
were moderately correlated (r = .43, p < .001).
3. A more simplistic mediation model (PROCESS Model 4) with-
out intrasexual competitiveness as a moderator was also tested. 
There was a significant indirect effect of the sexualized (vs. 
conventional) woman condition on greater aggressive behavior 
through lower humanity perceptions (b = 29.05, SE = 14.72, 95% 
confidence interval = [5.46, 62.82]).
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